
MISS MARY’S COTTAGE  

We hope everyone is staying well!  

We are receiving questions about Miss Mary’s Cottage reopening and would like to plan a VERY 
SLOW and VERY SAFE return to some activities. We are initially hoping to think of the Cottage 
NOT as a Bag Lady drop-in volunteer activity but instead a COVID TRIO activity. The COVID 
TRIO is not a singing group but the name of the concept where UP TO THREE members wearing 
masks could be in the Cottage working at one time.  The COVID TRIO might build layettes or 
spread out while at work on onesies, labeling blankets, taking inventory or sorting donations.   

The idea of being part of the COVID TRIO is not for everyone and we understand that.  You will 
need to be able to wear a mask at all times, use hand sanitizer as you enter the cottage and 
come to the cottage right from home not after exposure to other people.   

A small number of Bag Ladies have already been working in the cottage as our test groups but 
we want to welcome anyone who is willing to work alone or two or three members or family 
groups to help us out.   
 
Depending on how many people want to work at the Cottage, we will need to take turns.  We 
are working on putting a sign-up system in place.  If you would like to be part of the email 
group for the cottage/COVID TRIO, please call/text/email Joan Watkins 248-760-3957 or 
jwatk@aol.com 

Joan and Mary Q will keep a google calendar and let members know about available days and 
times and about our new procedures - wiping down of surfaces, spacing, etc. to keep everyone 
safe while continue to carry out our mission of helping families (especially children) in need.  
Once we get this going, we plan to have the calendar on our website.  We want to make sure 
that groups don’t overlap and that there is a gap between groups to allow airing out.   
 
Please remember to sign in at the desk at the cottage in the notebook. This could turn out 
to be important for COVID tracing.  If you arrive on a weekday between 8 am and 4 pm and the 
gate to Annunciation is closed please call the AMH front desk at 512-864-7755 and they can 
let you in.  Weekend access is restricted for now.   
 
REQUEST A COTTAGE SIDE PICKUP 

We would also support the COTTAGE SIDE contactless pick up/drop off fabric, yarn or fleece 
blanket kits.  When we know members will be at the cottage, and we have members needing 
items, we can have the COVID TRIO place the items at the bottom of the ramp and the pickup 
person can pick these up at the designated time and leave any finished items.     

If you would like to pick up at the cottage or from Joan or Mary Q’s home or request a front 
porch delivery of fleece blanket kits with yarn or flannel fabric, please let Joan know 248-760-
3957. 



COVID ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Mary Q Smith and Joan Watkins sorted cases of hygiene product out for the Round Rock 
Families in Transition (FiT) and Georgetown NEST. Both groups came to the cottage to pick 
up. Not quite our normal black backpack assembly but we got some product into the right 
hands! 

Both the John Paul II Life Center and TruCare have picked up layettes. We have (working in 
small groups) refilled the layette shelves. 

Chonita Olivas and her husband delivered a large number of donated diapers that were 
delivered to their home. We received the diapers from an astute member, Jacque Ward, 
watching Ellen and hearing Kristen Bell talk about her company. Jacque contacted the company 
and requested the donation many months ago but it finally paid off.   

Linda Foerster, Berniece Donnellan, and Liz Velasquez delivered donations of diapers and 
wipes and a huge amount of finished sewing from the fabulous underground sewing efforts 
(FUSE) in Lago Vista.  

Louise Valero is cutting fleece at home and leaving it at the cottage and Virginia Pargmann 
pops in and takes it home to add the holes.  

All sewing machines from Janie Castillo’s have been distributed to willing homes for at-home 
sewing.  We know everyone missing the weekly Baby Stitches get togethers but we are doing 
what we can, where we can, and keeping our safety and well-being in check.  Janie is giving 
away chairs used by Baby Stitches.  If you would like to have one, please contact Janie 512-576-
5177 to arrange a pick-up.   

CCS LAYETTE CHAIR CHANGES 

Mary Lou Reinhardt has MOVED to San Antonio leaving an enormous hole in the heart of the 
Bag Ladies and as our Layette Chair. Mary Lou intends to be at the cottage once a month and to 
continue as our Super Shopper. The rest of her many responsibilities will need to be shared 
with members.  We are looking for volunteers to take over layette inventory, layette pickup 
scheduling, and other tasks.  Please let us know if you are interested in taking on one of these 
tasks that Mary Lou did.   

SUPER CUT-UP and SEWER 

Louise Valero has been busy cutting flannel and fleece and sewing. She is cutting 16 bolts per 
week. She currently has about 12 bins containing 7-9 bolts of precut receiving blankets and burp 
clothes (average of 64 receiving blankets and 128 burp clothes). These can be picked up from 
her home for the home sewers. Please call her at 512-879-7890.  

  



ONLINE BABY SHOWERS 

CCS partnered with St William Catholic Church for the 10th year to host the month-long July 
baby shower.  This year’s shower was a virtual shower where parishioners ordered diapers and 
wipes from Amazon Smile.  The generosity of parishioners and CCS members and friends 
resulted in 1,462 diapers, 276 packages of wipes, and $755 group gift card.  Our layettes are 
assembled with two dozen diapers and we received enough diapers for 61 layettes.  We will buy 
wipes with the gift card.  Thank you, Ofelia Melendez for organizing the baby shower again this 
year.   

Diana Pier organized a diaper drive among her friends and the St William Ladies Guild.  She 
set up a drop off time at a local restaurant and offered to pick up donations at member’s 
homes.  She collected 1,810 size 1 diapers - enough for 75 layettes.  

Sparked by Diana’s diaper drive, the Lago Vista ladies also held a diaper drive resulting in 2,464 
diapers (enough for 102 layettes).  Included in this count are 1,964 diapers donated by Berniece 
Donnellan’s husband, Tom. 

Daughter of Diana Pier and our president elect, Rebecca Martinez and family collected 1,694 
diapers (enough for 71 layettes) and 81 packages of wipes.   

Thank you to all for your generosity.  

EVERYTHING for LOVE 

COVID-19 put a pause on our Evening for the Ladies but not on our efforts to fundraise for our 
worthy mission of helping children in need in our community.  We were able to pivot our EFL 
(Evening for the Ladies) plan to another EFL project (Everything for Love).  Thank you, Judy 
Fothergill for the ah-ha moment that came up with the new meaning for our acronym.   

Our total fundraising to date is:  $25,979 which includes everything from donated EFL ticket 
income to original EFL sponsors, lottery ticket basket chances as well as the responses to our 
Everything for Love appeal.  It looks like we had 102 donations. Some people donated more 
than once....ranging from $20 to $10,000 from a foundation.  AWESOME!!   

We are still accepting donations and our wonderful corresponding secretary, Marlene Clarke, 
gets thank-you letters out as quickly as the post office can deliver. 

Mail donations to: 
Christ Child Society of Texas, Capital Area, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5953 
Round Rock, TX  78683 



We also have a DONATE button on our website:  ccstxcapital.wordpress.com that processes 
donations through Pay-Pal. 

If you have any questions or need clarification on anything, please contact Meg Beasley (512-
810-8248 - president.ccstxcapital@gmail.com  
 
PRAYER TEAM 
 
If you would like to join the CCS Prayer Team, please contact Julie Schultz or Joan Watkins 
ccstxprayers@gmail.com and we will add you to the email list.   
 
“Come close to God, and God will come close to you. Wash your hands, you sinners; purify your 
hearts, for your loyalty is divided between God and the world.”- James 4:8 
 
Even the Bible tells us to “WASH YOUR HANDS”.  May we all keep safe and healthy as we wait 
patiently for the right time to meet again in person.   
 
“May the Lord bless you and keep you; may the Lord make his face shine upon you, 
and be gracious unto you; may the Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and give 
you peace.” - Numbers 6:24-26 

 

 
 


